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 Professor: Bank CEOs 

took risk incentives 
In an upcoming article, KU business professor Bob 
DeYoung demonstrates that contractual risk-taking 
incentives for CEOs at large U.S. banks increased 
around 2000 – when deregulation expanded banks’ 
growth opportunities – and that CEOs responded 
accordingly, especially at the larger banks best able 
to take advantage of these opportunities. 
 
Full Story  

 
TODAY’S HEADLINES 

 

McAllister joins election project 

KU School of Law professor Stephen McAllister has 
been selected to serve as an adviser for the 
prestigious American Law Institute’s new Election 
Law Project. 
 
Full Story  

 

Sutton Ethics lecturer announced 

Philosophy professor and business ethics expert 
Patricia Werhane will present “Globalization and Its 
Challenges for Business Ethics in the 21st Century” 
as the 2012 Sutton Ethics Lecture on March 8. 
 
Full Story  

 

 
CAMPUS NEWS 

 

Recording climate change in Mexico 

Students and professors from KU spent 11 days in 
December 2011 in the Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico, 
where they investigated first-hand the impact of 
climate change on Earth’s biology, ecology and 
social systems. 
 
Full Story  

  

  
TODAY’S EVENTS 

KU ATHLETICS 

Women's basketball vs. Baylor 
Friday, Feb. 24, 2012 
6:30 p.m. 
Allen Fieldhouse 
View all events  

 
TWITTER 

@KUAlumni 
RT @KevinJCorbettKU Campus 
definitely has an intense aura 
about it today. Wear ear plugs to 
the game tomorrow...just sayin'. 
#kualumni 
View all tweets  

 
FEATURED MULTIMEDIA 

 
FACEBOOK 

Jayhawks in Afghanistan  
More: photos | videos  

 
KU IN THE NEWS 

CBS News (Feb. 24, 2012) 

8 ways to cut the cost of college  
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CAMPUS LINKS 

Chancellor's messages  
Provost e-news  
KUMC leadership messages  
KUMC  
KU Alumni Association  
Edwards Campus  
Kansas Public Radio  
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